September 22, 2022
Dear Mr. Creek,
This Cherokee DNA Test completes your order D8550cm. Any population names or
terms highlighted in your PDF are clickable. You can follow the links to get more
information.
May we suggest that you upgrade to the full Native American DNA Fingerprint Plus for
more information? You may do so now at a discount by ordering our Premium Upgrade.
There is no need to resample. This includes your top 50 specific world and top 20
European populations, a map highlighting your ancestry, your megapopulations, and an
individualized analysis. Check out FAQs about the DNA Fingerprint Test on the website.
Remember, getting your results is just the beginning of a lifelong learning process. The
state of DNA science is always progressing!
Now that you know your DNA Fingerprint Results you may wish to visit DNA Ancestor
Communities. Here you can meet others from the same corner of the world, upload
pictures, post family stories and genealogies and follow one or more discussions in
several different forums, including World, Europe, Melungeon, Cherokee and Jewish. It’s
free, so join today!
We hope you enjoy your report for years to come and thank you for entrusting us
with your DNA testing needs. Certificates are available for any result named in your
report, along with a large selection of books to help you pursue your interests.
Remember you have a 10% discount on any future orders with the code dnaplus. This
discount never expires, and you can pass it on to family and friends.
We love reviews and referrals! Customer reviews are the lifeblood of a small, innovative
company like ours. Here are some links for your convenience-

Or if you prefer, leave us a Google Review
or comments on our website https://dnaconsultants.com/testimonials/
Best Regards,

Sue

Susan Levin
Senior Associate Investigator, DNA Consultants
Email suel@dnaconsultants.com
Telephone toll-free (888) 806-2588 (U.S and Canada) or 480-292-9820 (international)

John Creek
Cherokee DNA Test
Cxxxx – 800xxxxx

Our Process
Your unique genetic profile was compared with STR frequencies for more than 520
reference populations from around the world stored in our computer program atDNA
10.4. Your strongest Native American matches on a global basis appear below in red,
together with their overall rank. DNA Consultants’ database contains nearly 70 Native
American reference populations. These may be specific tribes such as Apache or
Cherokee, or they may be states, regions, or countries. The n-number (n=109, n=228, etc.)
reflects the number of participants in the sample used to represent the population in the
published study. For more information, links and representative examples of any given
ancestry, click on the linked population or see All Populations.
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World Population Matches
Russia - Vody (n = 60)
Colombian - Bogata (n = 150)
Lithuania (n = 300)
Costa Rican (n = 260)
Polish (n = 870)
Russia - Saratov (n = 52)
Belarusian - Northeastern Poland (n = 212)
U.S. Shawnee Admixed (n = 53)
Russian (n = 402)
Russia - Oryol (n = 72)
Belarusian (n = 176)
Slovak - Presov (n = 276)
Poland - Lodz (n = 1000)
Polish - Southeastern (n = 714)
Russia - Belgorod (n = 66)
Malaysian - Malay (n = 210)
Hispanic - Minnesota (n = 75)
Colombian (n = 1944)
Madagascar (n=67)
Polish - Northern (n = 145)
Ukrainian (n = 900)
Lithuania - Vilnius (n = 140)
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143
362

Hispanic - Minnesota (n = 151)
Korean - Western U.S. (n = 63)
Romanian - Transylvanian - Csango (n = 220)
Polish (n = 125)
Polish (n = 412)
Indonesian - Java (n = 105)
Russia - Tuva (n = 80)
British
Hispanic - Minnesota (n = 191)
Czech (n = 1141)
Argentinian - Buenos Aires (n = 101)
Turkish (n = 198)
New Zealand Asian (n = 1006)
Macedonian (n = 100)
India - Tripuri (n = 65)
Romanian - Transylvanian - Szekler (n = 257)
Colombian-Andean-Amazonian-Orinoquian (n = 846)
Belgian - Flanders (Dutch) (n = 222)
Polish - Podlasie (n = 842)
Polish - Central (n = 430)
Japanese - Eastern U.S. (n = 79)
Slovakia – Saris (n=848)
White - California (n = 75)
Austrian - Salzburg Region (n = 194)
India - Gond (n = 75)
Mongolia - Ulaanbaatar - Mara (n = 90)
Asian - Northern Australian (n = 225)
Hungarian (n = 4213)

U.S. Cherokee Admixed (n=92)
U.S. Cherokee Admixed (n=62)
U.S. Cherokee Enrolled (n=33)

Results
As can be seen, U.S. Cherokee Admixed (n=92) appears as match #76. U.S. Cherokee
Admixed (n=62) is farther down, at #143. U.S. Cherokee Enrolled (n=33) is below, at #362.
Two other Native American populations also appear in your top matches, as highlighted
above.

Based on your results, it is thus likely you have significant
amounts of Cherokee ancestry.
A Cherokee Certificate is provided at the end of this report.
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Technical Notes
Genetic systems known as autosomal markers were analyzed at our accredited testing
laboratory. The table below shows you how your unique DNA fingerprint or lab results
look. The numbers (alleles) reflect your genetic inheritance from all previous generations
and produce a picture of your overall ancestry and ethnicity when run in our computer
program atDNA 10.4. Your alleles from both parents are fully represented on the chart,
although it is not possible to determine which allele on each line came from which parent.
Locus is the location on the chromosome for these alleles, also known as STRs, or Short
Tandem Repeats.

Your Genetic Profile
Locus

Alleles

Typical Range

D8S1179

11

15

7 - 24

D21S11

32.2

33.2

12 - 41.2

D7S820

11

11

5 - 17

CSFIPO

10

12

6 - 18

D3S1358

14

17

9 - 21.1

THO1

6

9.3

4 - 13.3

D13S317

10

12

5 - 17

D16S539

11

12

4 - 20

D2S1338

20

24

10 - 28

D19S433

14

15.2

9 - 19.2

VWA

16

18

8 - 24

TPOX

8

11

5 - 16

D18S51

12

18

7 - 31

D5S818

11

11

6 - 17

FGA

21

22

6 - 48.2

Use the special promo code dnaplus to receive a 10% discount on the Plus or on any
other DNA test we offer. There is no need to be re-sampled; we retain your lab results
on file and your report will be delivered within 14 days. This discount never expires and
may be passed on to family members and friends.
We encourage you to join the Cherokee Forum at DNA Communities, where you can share
your results and genealogy and meet others interested in their ancestry. It’s fun, free and
informative. Please also visit the Cherokee/Native American information page at DNA
Consultants- https://dnaconsultants.com/cherokee-1/.
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Susan Levin
Senior Associate Investigator
DNA Consultants
September 30, 2022
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Understanding Your Cherokee Results
Key to Rank or Significance
Very Significant On a combined basis, the ancestry you received from both
parents includes a strong indication of ancestry matching other people of
reported American Indian genetic ancestry. Although this result cannot be
translated into a percentage of ancestry, you rank in the top echelon of scores
for having strong matches showing American Indian ancestry.
Significant On a combined basis, the ancestry you received equally from both
parents includes a significant amount of ancestry matching other people of
reported American Indian ancestry. You rank in the next highest echelon of
scores for having American Indian ancestry.
Somewhat Significant Your combined ancestry indicates moderate matches with
people of reported American Indian ancestry.
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Insignificant Your combined ancestry shows low or no matches with people of
reported American Indian ancestry, other than possibly your ethnic marker
results.
N.L. (Cannot be compared or Non Liquet) Your DNA profile does not fit within
the parameters of the samples of one or more of our Cherokee populations (U.S.
Cherokee Admixed (n=62), U.S. Cherokee Admixed (n=92), or U.S. Cherokee
Enrolled (n=33) and cannot therefore be compared. No result is possible. One or
more of the 30 alleles in your STR profile is not reported in these population
samples, the only ones available. Uncertain.

FAQs: Reasons Why Your Match Was Unexpectedly Low or High
•

Your Cherokee ancestors are very far removed or are too weak to register
statistically. As a sample computation, if your great-grandmother was a halfblood Cherokee, you are 1/16 or 6¼ percent Cherokee. She was born in the 19th
century. If you have but a single Cherokee line, it can become weak after a few
generations. Very small degrees of admixture cannot be detected.

•

A family tradition may have reported Cherokee when other tribes were more
dominant. Historically, many Native groups were extinguished, or blended
together with other tribes, especially with the very numerous and welcoming
Cherokee. Today, Cherokee is the most often named Native affiliation of
Americans.

•

Although you may indeed carry significant Cherokee heritage, our samples (the
only known representations of Cherokee DNA) are insufficient for all situations.
They are based on 62 and 92 admixed people in 2012 and 2017 inhouse studies
and 33 enrolled Cherokees reported in a 2016 study (Kanthaswamy et al.). While
such small sample sizes may suffice for an exotic, highly distinctive population, it
may not be valid the Cherokee, who are turning out to be of greater than
expected diversity.

Specific Disclaimers
This DNA Test is a probabilistic prediction of ancestry for personal knowledge only. It is a
non-chain of custody form of testing and is not intended for legal or official purposes. Its
results may or may not confirm expected ethnic composition, family history or
genealogical determinations. Alone, it may not be used to prove identity, biological
relationships, nationality, citizenship, immigration, or tribal enrollment.
Not all Native American (indigenous) tribes or tribal regions are represented in the
comparisons. We strive to include every group that has been reported in worldwide
forensic testing. If the results are not as expected, the case may be that the subject’s
particular ancestry is not able to be included for comparison.
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All populations are mixed; none is pure. Hence, no percentage can be assigned to any
individual’s ancestry on a genetic basic. For scientific as well as ethical reasons, DNA
Consultants refrains from giving results expressed in figures like estimated percentages
or proportions of ethnicity.

Did You Know?
•

•
•

The following accessory lineages have been identified in people of Cherokee
descent in addition to other Native American populations: Armenian, Berber
(Moroccan), Egyptian, Turkish, Greek, Spanish/Portuguese, Melungeon, Mayan,
Polynesian, Romani/Gypsy and Jewish.
The name Cherokee (Tsalagi) has a disputed origin and meaning.
The Cherokee language may not be very old.
Although the Cherokee are the most populous Indian Nation, they are the least
studied.

Bestselling Titles of Interest

Old Souls in a New World: The Secret History of the Cherokee
Indians (Cherokee Chapbooks 7) (Print Version) (Kindle)
Donald N. Yates

Old World Roots of the Cherokee: How DNA, Ancient
Alphabets and Religion Explain the Origins of America's
Largest Indian Nation (Print version) (Kindle)
Donald N. Yates
Cherokee DNA Studies: Real People Who Proved the
Geneticists Wrong (DNA Consultants Series on Consumer
Genetics) (Volume 1) (Print Version) (Kindle)
Donald N. Yates and Teresa A. Yates

For a complete list of available titles, please visit the DNA Consultants Bookstore.
DNA Consultants – Home of the DNA Fingerprint™ Test – Your Consumer Genetics Source since 2003
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John Creek
Ordered a Personal CHEROKEE DNA TEST from Our Laboratories
Yielding the Following Results
# 76 U.S. Cherokee Admixed (n = 92)
# 143 U.S. Cherokee Admixed (n = 62)
# 362 U.S. Cherokee Enrolled (n = 33)
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